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do many untold years have passed,
As birds With bright wings flee,

Sineesie beside that river's edge
Sat down la childish glee.

The day was beautinal sad calm.
We happy PM i lie day.

The very waters seemed to laugh
Lute ehildren in their play

You titst end toll me fairy tales,
And both belieied thew true,

You from yOur faith in all things height
I froth my trust in you.

You told me that in atter years
We'd,tlwell beside that stream,'

And all the while the waters laughed.
So pleasant was the dream ,

1 asked you if an' elfin queen
flat) made your eyes so blue—

And then the waters louder laughed.
As if they thought it true.

The sunlight played amid' your 'Wr—-
it lowed you as its ehild—

And if I had a childish pain,
I lost it when you smiled

We launched our harks upon waves,
.And marked them dance anti shine:

Yours safely gained the other shore— 1
The waters buried mine!

Your face was like an angel's then,
Its look has scarcely changed,

You dwell beside that river yet
While I afar have ranged.

You might believe in faries still.
Your life has been so fair—

Somereitial nun serenely calm
Might hare the look you wear.

The hopes which 'blossom o'er your heart
Are like the flowers of yore—

You still fling roses on the tide
And still they gain theshore!

The laughing glee of that bright Ifty
Departed from me long,

Perchance those dreaming waters keep
The echo of its sogg

Alt no! the throbbing of my heart
Would hush Its pleasant tone,.

To hear the summer music therd
Is left for you alone

thnict gittraturr.
THE OLD AID'S STORY.

BY GEORGIA). S. PERDUE

You will. perhaps, smile at an old wo-
man's vanity, when I tall you that this face,
now so wrinkled, was once fair ; this wh4tehair once gOldon ; these sunken eyes or**
brilliant : that I was the beauty and the
pride of the village through which you
just now passed. In that village my father
wow aWealthy farmer. and / was his only
child. Ilia goldr and my fair face, brought,
Me manlyAinputss. 'choseone
a woman penet tion in love. I knew
wooed me for myself; but unfortunately,
my lover was the one Of all others that Stly
father disapproved. lather was proud
of his wealth ; prouder still of the antignity
of his family. He loved to. boast that ;The
'Flowers' hadfor three generations hehifthe
farm on which he was born, andit was With
-rage ancfpnortification he learnedthatfinkStopfor(, the son of the gamekeeper atthe
hall, was the chosen lover of his daughier,
Jess).

The ....Liu) of our love brief- 'tic tut
the history of a day. 1, with many of nay
village friends, had started in the morning
to visit a spot dear to every English heart.
the birth-place of Shakspyai 0. We wan-.
dered through the time-worn rooms, and
spelt out many a name upon the walls—-
some lowly and unknown. others noble'and
kingly Ar length it was proposed that
we should separate and seek amusement
for ourselves. Frank Stopford begged per-
mission to show me the churchyard and
the tomb of the great poet. We soon reach-
ed the row of noble trees that overhang
the Avon ; under their Atacie we walked,
elide Frank, with eloquent nords, pictur-

-1 to nit. the life of England's noblest son,
his wild youth, his love, his genius, his life
in London. his end so sad and so inglori-
ous. Then he proceeded to speak of him-'
self, and to tell me that the solicitor in
Warwick. to whom he had articled through
the influence of the squire, had spoken
favorably of his abilities; and that in two
more days he vrotild leave for London, to
try his fortune in the great city, where mo
many hopes are blighted, so many hearts
crushed.

My quivering lips and starting tears em-
boldened him. "Jessy," he said, •• I go
without fear, if I go armed with Your love:
it will be a beacon to gude me in time of
trial, to cheer me in moments of despon-
dency. Tell me. dearest, is it mine' I
feel that I shall some day win a name
worthy foryou toshare; weare bothyoung;
tell me,. Jessy, can you love and watt ?

With a wildly throbbing heart, but clear,
firm voice. I replied ;

" For you dear
Frank, I will love and wait, and hope."—
Taking my hand in his with a look from
his .blue eyes that sank into my heart, he
spoke to me in faltering tones of his deep,
abounded love, I could not reply, for my
heart was too MI. There are moments in-
to which the feelings of a life seem com-
pressed, and this was such to pe. I would
have giv'en worlds to have t Id hini how
long, how passionately I hadloved him ;
but the words died upon my lips, and in
silence we left the spot and rejoined our
companions.

During the homeward ride, we conjured
up bright visions of ourfuture life ,• I spoke
with hopeful confidence of histalent* and
success. He, with a lover's enthusiasm,
deekred that possessing me, hewas already.
rich. At parting he prettied upon my lips
One long, close kiss; and full of hope,
sprung across the fkdds to meet my father,
and acquaint him with our mutual love.—
That night, as I laidmy - bead upon the
pillow, the world seemed to me to overflow
with joy, my path through life to be strewn
with roses.

The following morning, when,my hither
and. I were seated at breakfast-i-4 should
have told you that my dear mother died
*hen I was quite relng—l noticed that a
cloud rested on his broil'. Presently be
maid: ' Those litopihrels Inv imbearably
prestmiptuons: • Yesterday evening that
youiltupstart lawywhs clerk asked me for
you, Jassy, and when I hay reused to
hear him, he dared to hhit thatykou
him. I told him that my &NOW, - A
Flower, was far too handsome and ••. -

a girl to marry a fellow lihehim, an that
if you had given him any en• ... tint,
it was, because you were 1p orant o cir
cumatanoes, which I would take yoti
should be acquaintedwith soon e ; so,
Jassy, in future you take no more • otioe
of .the fellow."

Father," I cried, " what haveßione,driven him away, and insulted MoT
Ala with his fienssithre inind d Mae
Insert?"

ERIE; PA, S.,MJED,
" Pre/kb •itbout 'this beble- iteatt," broke

out my tuber, in a-towering rase; ." is is
possible you are such aleol aimo taro any-
thankteut him?"tor him." I answered, throieghpasslZte teaiss; "I love lIIM dearly. bet-
ter *En any cue, name Shan lifieu .'

In a cold, eahn voice, as he left the
too* my father said, "Kind.. girl, if you
have anything -to say to Friankfiltopford,
you may die in a ditch before *RhlLGug elmy money taut' save you."
• All that day hungbeavilyupenmy hande.
I longed to see Prink, and wondered if he
world write or send- me some-token of ne
menabranoe; but I was dnomeni toPaistheweek without a word of acknowledgment.
At length; as time wore on, I concluded,
that pride with him had conquered have,
and ;that I was forgotten • but 't•wrougedhim -by these thoughts;

forgotten;
the morning

after may father's harsh refusal, he sent me
aletter, which was deliveredintomy father's
hands, who quietly' locked it in his desk,
where it lay undisturbed for OM's, until at
length I discovered it.

The Jousl ran thus: "My Jemmy, I have
spoken to your father, and can hardly
wonder that, proud of you, as he justly Is,he should have scorned toy httmpreSuit.Assured of your love, I eith trust td time
to overcome his objecticms; but, dearest, 1
he told me that which, if true, will-grieve
me to the heart. Ile said that kit' daugh- '
ter, too, would scorn me did she. know that
tierlover, unfriended and poor, trusted only
to his, own ability and enermr, Jessy, is if
so? Rave you already lostfaith in me ?

if not, send me word before I go, that you
will &Jame to your promise to love, and
wait, and hope. I ask no.anore. It shall
not be long before I come to claim my
bride, and then, even your fathet shall not
scorn for his your fond, devoted
lover, Frank sitoprord." This letter I never
received, and Frank left our village, withea 4 and bitter thoughts in his heart, of the
pruil village beauty, who could so soon
plight and break her troth.

The weeks I counted from our parting
grew into Months, the months. into years,
and I heard nothing from Frank. Two
years after be left us, his aged hither died,
and his mother went toLondon to join her
son ; so all! communication between him
and our village ceased. Once a London
newspaper fell into my hands, and I read
of a trial in which the prisoner was elo-
quent ly defended by Mr. F, Stopford. Once,
too, I saw a notice of a book, of which he
was named the author, and the high terms
in which 'he critic spoke both of the work
and oft* Writer, made me feel how far
above me my former lover was placed, and
hoe soon one So humble as myself must
have been+him forgotten.

'Time .pe on in our old farmhouse
with quiet s rides. My father, wrapped up
in his crops,'noticed not theshadow his too
proud fondness had cast over his daughter's
life. It was one sultry evening in autumn
that my father and I rod€'ovw- to the mar-
ket town, to place in the hank there asum
of money which he had received for his
Born. As we entered the town, we noticed
that a strange excitement seemed to per-
vade it; well-dressed men were running to
and fro with faces expressive of anger and
anxiety ; and as we approached the bank
we perceived a large crowd collected before
it, noisy surging, and' clamorous for the
doors to be opened. As my father drove
up the throng made way, and, amid a si-
lencethatstrucatominously upon my heart,
we alighted. One brawny fellow pressed
foryav4. AM ritA it 1904 ofspoulity it§-Miami,' "Mist niuc in, meisler no -

er said, "Farmer Flower, the bank's broke!
they're all gone off to 'Meriky! " while
others crowded round with tales of their
own loam* and consolation for ours. Con-
solation my father would none of; without

Lnesword he reentered the car, and it wasnet
til he was In his accustomed seat by the
•ide, that he seemed to realise the ex-

tent of our calamity. Then, with tears
streaming down his furrowed cheeks, he
burst forth : "oh, Jtesy ! Jesay ! the money.
I've been so long saving for thee, and th

ingsgrandfather's Sat tan -all gone' and I
thought it so safe. too' Fool that I was to
trust them'" ,

At _was in vain to seek to comfort him ;

froth that day the old man drooped ; his
beloved gold he could not forget. By de-
grees he took less interest in the farm, and
suffered many things to be neglected. The
consequence was, that the land, badly cut-
titateql, igod aced poorcrops; this, of00Unie,
reduced the profits, so that, on the second
half •ear after our logs, my father found
hints It unable rte usual, to go to the hall
with tia bent in his hand. ' The new squire

a tfiirsh, unfeeling num—vexed to see his
best Ifarm going to riain for want of eare,
was Only too glad to tell my father that a
new 'tenant had offered a higher rent for
it, and would take possesellon as soon as we
could leave. This news ca.me upon my poor
father likes thuuder-stroke; end bestrode
from the hall. veering vengeanee on the
squire and all that was his.

When it became known in the village
that farmer Flower had received nostiee to

Squirehis farm, indignation ran high s*nrl
Squire Maxwell lost much of the popular-
ity ho had gained through erecting a hew
I/clout-he/um and reading-room, by thisi ex-
ercise of Arbitrary power. It was thus, sir,
we came !to this cottage, which had been
nay mother's early home. The change did
my dear father good, hut hisspirit was bro-
ken, and: he went about a moodY and dis-
appointed man; he never could forgive
the injustice to which he had been sub-
jecteri.

One dark night I Slur sitting alone, mu-
sing on our altered fortunes, when my at-
tention was caught by a bright lurid light
in the direction of the hall. More and
more intensely vividit grew, amine )watch-
ed 100 flakes of fire shot up into the air.
A fear suspicion crossed my mind : the
hall ust be In flames, and my father—-itwhere a he? I searched every corner,
I called, he answered not—he came not at
my cries. An hour of terrible Suspense en-
sued. The flames had diedaway, and look-
ing out into the still, dark night, I doubt-
ed whether all was not the delusion of a
heated imagination. A step upon the grav-
el path made me fly to the door. " Father,"
I cried, but. alas! my gaze rested not upon
his face, but on that of a stranger, whom
by his dress, I recognized as a constable;
and behind whont stood the steward and
two farm servants from the hall.
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I want John flower," raid the consta-
ble.

-He is nothe.t.e 1" J gimped out. "I
know not where he is."

" Very flne," answered the man brutally,
"but, by your leave, I must search."

The steward. seeing my pale, affrighted
look, said kindly : "#on't bealarmed, bliss
Flower ; if he can prove an a&J'i he is safe,
and no one wishes him well out of it more
than I do."

" )Tr. Jepson," I cried, "0 pray explain
to me what has my father done—why does
this than seek him?'

"Why, It is s sad ape, bat the SqUire's
three largest ricks ars burntdown, and as
farmer Flower has betn threatening to be
revenged, we suspect holm*" moreof the
affair than any one else."

As the steward uttered these words, my
father stood upon the threshold; aiad with
a ory of Joy rolloped him bray onm.—
Foolish Ot that Iwart I fancied thatthere
he Wu site; btit'i wag boon undeoeived.—
gwoMg up, the bondable. Ati9,ll,
his itmd upon till, *milder, "

"
John

Flew* you are ittylirinitier.
" Iknow whatiou_ gled me tif,"_mid

my father, 'lnd doolirraicitow*
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Int, A Waif-
sli.ppreased hiss greet.. —him, which healther
did nothear, or else he scorned, for he took
the seat alintted to him with the air of an
injured but benevolent individual. At
length the judge appeared,and, last oft'',
My denr.tatlior. with a firm step, stood be-
fore the bar.

The, usual forms were gone thnnigh; sev-
eral viritn•ses were called, to prove the
threat uttered by my father, and that he
was seen on the evening of the fire hurry-
ing away from the direction of the burning'
ricks. The steward and constable related
the fail:. of his absence from home, and of
his return and capture. The case was thus
4trong against the prisoner, when the judge
(sailed upon him for his defence.

At this moment a barrister, wheelie pres-
ence I had not before observed, ru:se and
intimated that heappeared for the prisoner
at the bar. Every eye wasturneduhim,for it was well known that no advo-
cate tied been employedon myfather's be-
half. Youthful, slight, and e, at a first
glance he appeared but a feeble champion,
but when his face was turned towards me,
and I marked the eyes so quick and pier-
cing, the. firm, indomitable energy of that
noble Countenance, joy, hope an-d, wonder
took possession of me. Was it, could it
be?—so chenged, and yet so like! The first
syllable of. his voice assured me it aw
Frank Stn ford—my Frank—who pleaded
for my father; and such pleading! At the
glori4s, eloquent words that flowed so
easily from his lips! the very breath of his
heardils seemed suspended. All my years
of patient waiting—of earnest, faithful
love, were richly repaid me in the happi-
ness of that. hour! rhe words he uttered
have poised from my memory, absorbed in
die feelings they ea lled.into fresh life, all
but hie last words, e hieh were these: en-tlemen,-I was the horseman whom farmer
Flowed guidedon his road, an act of kind-
ness wh ich had nearly eost him so dear;---
My servant, who was with me, will corrob-
orate my testimony ; and I trust you will
need no farther evidence to satisfy you of
the prisoner's complete innocence of the
charge laid against .

Without leaving the court, the twelve
jurytrien, amid the 'tears of some, and the
hearty eheers of others, declared John
Flower "Not Guilty."

Five minutes afterwards, in irsmall back
room, I was waiting for my father with a
heart overflowing with joy and gratitude,
when the door opened, and Frank Stopford
entered. Forgetting the yearsiee had been
parted. forgetting alt but that he was the
deliverer of my fatheir, the one Idollaid
thought of my life, 1 flew to him, 1 cover-
ed his hands with kisses and with tears.—
"Frank, beloved I restored to me at last I",
I sailtZnever let us part again I"" lie replied, in an agitated,
voice; 'l was not preparedfor such amine
as this. I didnot look for this menet of
gratitude."

"Q, Frank !" I cried, with bitter tears,
"you no longer love me—you are cold and
changed !"

Jessy," he answered, trembling from
headto foot, "what means this? Had you
loved me, you would haveanswered thelet-
ter 1 lomat, you the day after our parting.""The letter ,you sent. to me--srhattletter
I rewired none."

" And have you . for these seven years
kept the promise you made to me under
the elms at Stratford—to }ore, and hope,
and wait?"

As

I=

,• Yes, Frank, I here Miter -forgotten it,
or ceased to love you." '

With a look of unutterable anguish he
ezoloimed, 14Alas I alas 1 to think that 41glower too late I My poor Jew.this heart,
which should .have been all yours, is now
another's, and past recall. lam married."

' •

When I recovered front the long. death-
like swoon into which 71 sunk, She fires
worths Ilesed Were these of Mr. Jepson.

el. Xr. Flower, Wien whotrfinded:yon rras the ' If.r. Stop
. the ;NO of our old par. It's

ireededid how he bit 1 *et *yr bh
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bap*=heAtnr.;ti•vight•porciomesiar err040 Romloo ; eitherolder than him ; IgoFit 4l4l=reit toTilhilt I}474ey
here when you met him that night." !'

Ah, jesey," said my ether, 01 judged
iwreng once3 it was a bad *lt for thee, my

child, when I used Frank.Stop-
was thehiettime the name everAusedlips; and I grew, hnte course of year*,

*lavish/am_paint/theme to whelk

S
the. best askel brightest year*of. mY bog
bec_41'90*we were escorted twine. by a bandsdre.
juicing Minds t' in the eviuksthei squire
redesdown to the cottage, and heiMag om
pus heed. said, "Conie,illr. Fkower„lat
Owe be bygones• ,we have beau miatekem,
,n each other, but shall understand(Me
another bettor In future," and sothey *-4e
reconoited, enettny father lived ,tmOtedrespelled for=any yensiat jnandawhen we
buttied kim .tita mitysed, theuire stood at the head of the -grave, andSaid, "Here Iles ti good hither, a pod
Mend, and softened mati.'t

Onee—:a laag while aftaa.--in t. nom-
paper 4. ow ate 4th of the helowad
daughter of Frank Stopford, Foot. Poorlittle thing! her name was .leagy.

lianasca....r -Our readers will .remember
("aye the 1Troy . WAig.) shqs in 4mop, 101.Mr. Francis Bourasso, of the Arm. of Bon-raits6 & fitytt, left MN city en a voyage to
Europe: $ A few months afterwards nests
came tehisfamily that he hadbeendrownedrneat, the .of..4ance,

.
while out in in

open boa ~ endesvoring -to catch the Bor-
deaux lit *tier. At he had a considerable
amount money with him at the time, it
was feared that he had been mustered*
and as years passed and nothing was heard
of him, his friends settleddown to the con-
t'iction that such had been hisTate. With-
in a few months a suit was commenced by
his representatives against an insurance
company which had issued a policy uponhis life, and the case wasto have been tried
at the next circuit court. A few weeks
since Dr. Richard Bloat, of Troy, received
a letter from New Orleans from a stranger
inquiring after a fkmily by the name of
Bourasso. Dr. 11. answered the letter,
giving the writer the information he desired;
and he soon received 'another communica-
tion from Mr. Bowsaw himself, giving aia.

stsoe of his safety. Dr. Bless started
With this letter in his pocket to the resi-
dence of Mrs. Bourasso, but on his way
was thrown out of his carriage, the letter
was lost, and Dr. B. remained in•a state of
insensibility for sometime, and unable to
communicate the &lad tidings to the person
most interested. He was at last enabledtoinake known these facts to Mrs. Bour-
ses% and a correspondence followed, in
which mutual explanations were made be-
tween the long separated husbandand wife.
It seems that Mr. Bottom became con-
cerned in some government difficulties, and
Wan imprieoned in France. On hi, escapehe heard that his wife had married Noun,
and was never disabused of his erroneous
improsiden until recently. Mr. &rumor,
sriU be in his former home again in a few
weeks.

As Liszt/ecru, Foarcsi.—Several years
since. Jose Martinez, "the son of poor, but
honest parents." left his native city—Bue-
nos Ayres—and came to Boston to seek his
fortune. Notfinding thearticle soughtfnr,

-Lieuntktiintosetf an apprentice Ns-learn
the art of sailmak ing, and soon became a
good workman, making friends at the same
time, of all with whom he had acquaint-
ances. Thus he worked along cheerfully
several years, earning a good living Afew
Weeks since he received a letter from Bue-
nos Ayres, informing him that a rich rela-
tive had bequeathed to him money and es-
totes worth Moor three hundred thousand
dollars, and urging his immediate return,
Prompt to the call of duty—what an agree ,
able duty !—he sails this day, in the barque
Emily Wilder, Capt. Swift, for Buenos
Ayres.—Bono% Traveller.

Look l.7r.—A young man oncepicked up
a sovereign lying in the road. Warafter
wards as he walked along, he kept his eye
steadfastly fixed on the ground in hopes of
finding another. and in the course of
long life he did pick up at different times
a good amount of gold and silver. But all
theee days as he was looking for them he
saw not that heaven was bright above-bins,
and nature beautiful around him. He
sever once allowed his eyes to look up
from the mud and filth in which hesought
the treasure ; and when he died. a rich old
man. he only knew this fair earth of oma
as a dirty road to pick up money as yinitalk along.
sir avivALo RexAwcz.-BePren year' ago,

Nip the Milwaukee Sesuiltel, "a young man
married a girl of seventeen years, in Buffalo,
$. T. The parties lived together Awn sin
months, end separated—tbe husband coining
to Chicago. After he had been there a year,
kis love returned; he wroteto Lis wiferepeatedly
and could get no answer. About slut months
since, he removed to this city, still unable to
Obtain tidings of his wife, till. on. day last
week, be foiled her teahouse of ill-fame in this
city. Upon seeing him, she fainted. They
had a private interview, each agreed to forget
and forgive peat offences. They left the house
together, and on Wadsmahky Let they were
reunited inthebends ofmatrimony by a clergy-
Mtn of this etty, frein whom we learn these
particulars. M a truth, the human heart is a
mystery."

sir Tue "Foul Bass antics" is the title
if awell wroughtstory In theNew York Iferotti;
givingan accounk4f&or young men employed
in Anancial eatab4ishments la New-York city,
who first met in the winters of '154 anti's6 for
soeiable games ofeuchre without 'lance ;" they
tookto turkeyrattan took to throwing dimfor
quarters, and subsequently to hoary litin a club room in Brookkya, N. Y., wiit
to 'frauds to supply losses and finally firght
and imprisonment. Oete of the *or clerks is
now " traveling In Burope," a mooed is as
inmate ofBing Sing. kthird isPecar Field, the
defaulting cashier'of the Atlantic Bank, who
lb wrotiling the pollee la this country or on his
iroy to safe soncesdnient is Europe. and the
fourt,h,,ie the food young man who is aids to
write- about Ins companions and shudder at
"timely:es into whbh he bad almost plunged
kimselt"—BoMen Pest.

1 ,lIN ox THN QVAOKIE—The LeArgh Riviskrin . . , on the quack doctors who are now-
penult . .1thso State humbuggingthe poo-
p* and, agt the printers out of their Ws.
Werepeat a4leieelemon a former occasion,
to put no fit is the highfittutin statements of
these tratelthig.itapositers. lirshavrismularily

estair ;
*dimmed Ogee at bass% Leeuwheewrepa-
b4ona are ed, end in whose skill we
sattplaairtniptiett 6nett. Always ;solvent's
these to preferebee the uniutows prekftders
who go *bout asekiftirbout they may vietinsin
and murder. \
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Drawing pictures on the slits.
Makiqg hasp out of cards,

Solving TAW* ill elite,
Peeping iv the meigkPoni yards;

tilstob is part of childhood's gams,
Innocent of wealth or tune.

VIZI pencil dust away,
perchance may meet the eyP

tooldng out for market day,
When eomes home an extra pie :

Bach N part of childhood's hut
Ere thelrowing time le done.

Vu ati fours about the r OOl2.

Personating MUD aid mice ;

Saying of the weaver's looms,
Don't it match the carpet *ice:

Fairy weavers, still themselves,
Dancing like the ancient shim

Nodding when the prayer is long,
And the eyes are rubbed in rain:

In the morning tip withsong,
Holding hands to catch the rain :

Testi come in ! yon rogniah Will'
(lo to school ! and there he still '

Life a holiday of streets,
Care a Blue beard not yet known:

Every day its joy repeats,
Rapture in one even tone.

Who that morn would wish to Moult'
Who that fairy land would 'throw!!

Hard their destiny who creep
Through a childhood Ml of gloom

Sad awake and sad asleep.
Buriedt.in a living tomb,

Oh! before their spring is shed.
they at heart ere more has fled.

HY GHOST STORY
ram the Eieehet Deehoeret

" All stuff!" said my friend Culver, "I,
I for one, think that it is perfectly preposter-
ous—this idea of ghosts—and I am asham-
ed the one ofyour education, Clare, should

' Here my friend
. We were both seated in his office

y the comfortable &sp

have •h in such trash.leen, while with-rift
out., the mingled snow and hail, and the
fierce winds, made the night dark and
dreary. My friend was seated in his easy
chair, smoking his huge Meerchaum, the
very picture of indolent enjoyment, while
his lips were curled with a Writ sneer.—
We had been talking of gliosts, and a re•
mark of mine, made It:kingly, but is4n
by him in earnest, brought forth the isjan-
!idiot' heading my story, Perceiving that
he had misunderstood me, I thought I
would keep up the delusion, and therefore
began to d,efend myself.

"Tom," said I, " I will relate an adven-
Vim, that I met with some ten years ago,
which made quite an inspresson on me, at
the time, and will perhaps convince you of
the truth of my theory.

"At the tirne of which I speak, I was a
practicing physician in the pleasant village
of Tapley, in North Carolina. A large
number of the inhabitants were tar-bur-
ners, who pursued their occupations with
great advantage among the immen-e pine
foresta, with which that State abouncht.- -
Baring a practice of a circuit of some
twenty miles--mostly upon plantations,
*here I was as well known as their masters
themselves—you may be sure my time was
fully occupied.

_ ,

"Oneevening, lit December, the coldest
Month in the sunny Sell* I was called to
attend an old friend of mine, who was the
master of a neighboring plantation. I
made hurried preparations to follow his
faithful slave, &limbo and, mounting my
favorite nag. we started, Samba" taking the
lead on his old white ' mar.' We rode on
through the pines, for some time in silence.The wind was howling mournflilly through
the tall tree-tops, and the distant lights of
tie tat-burners Hashing up through the

s formed, altogether, quite a dismal
scene. It may have been the effect of this
scene upon my mind, or the sudden sick-
ness of my old friend, (who was usually in
excellent health) or itmay havebeen these
combined—but whatever cause it was, cer-
tain it is, that a dim presentiment of some-
dog evil about to happen. came over me.
I am not usually superstitiou., nor do I
place much reliance us preeenuments, but
had you been in my place, you would have,
felt the same. To break the silence, r
turned to Sambo, and enquired what was
the matter with his master"

•' ' Dunno, Massa," said the old follow,
with au ominous shake of his head. • but
him am berry sick.'

" I found I could get nothingfrom him,
and we rode on as fast as possible, and soctn
after arrived at the mansion of Ittskjor Tap•
ley--after whom, being one of the oldest
and most influential settlers, the villagewas named.

" The Major, who was a hale, portly oldgentleman, bad applied himself too close-
ly to business for some time past, and the
sudden change of the weather had brought
on a itt of Apoplexy. The frightened ne-
groom had immediately aent•for me, n. 9 the
only thing they coulddo. Ide wes still in-
sensible when I arrived, and, dismissing
the host of servants, I assured them that I
thought thtir master would soon recover,
and turned to the bedside of my friend.—
Assisted by an aged nurse, I administered
all the remedies in my power. and soon had
the satisfaction of seeing him restated td
conseiousuess, and Soon after he fell into
au easy slumber.

"My long ride had wearied me very
much ; and as there was no need of my
watching the Major, the old nurse, after
Haying she would sit by her master, and
gull me if necessary. offered to show me
my mom—on offer which I gladly accept-
ed. On entering my room, I found it to
be a spacious, hut gloomy apartment, whore
till-posted bed steed and narrow windows
were draped with dark purple hangings,
which gave it a very sombre appearance.—
On one side of the room, was a small fire-
place, In which a newly-madefire was burn-
Mg. Between the two windows was a small

ales,, table, draped in white, upon which
were burning two wax. °addles, in large,
old-faahioned silver candelabras. The
furniture was of the Clizabethian style, and,
altogether, It was about sa gloomy an apart-
ment .as one would wish to be in. The
presentiments which -I had in the early
part o the evening, were deepened, but I
tried shake off my fears, and proceeded
to re ,and being, is I said, very weary,
I was loon fist Weep.

" It was near morning, as well as I could
judge, that I found myself gradmiLly wak-
ing up, or, rather, in that half unconscious
state, between Sleeping and waking, when
thebody is still under the inituenoe of the
sleepy god, andtbe landseemsfully awake.
On one aide ofmy apartment, there seem-
ed to bean openingthrough which I could
perceive the ulterior ofacoutul lady'sbou-
doir. Itwas brillimuilly • teclAndI cool*
see the form of ayoung y, seated in
large, easy chair, attired in,a robs de choi.
bre. Her head had Men corer to one
end her long, golden curia were
With blood, which wasBowingfiCISIM WOW*
in her side, evidently the work of 6 mud
.. gnard which was lying on the fogy. I

ced at her features and was Maled to
recognise the sweet boilof the young Isar
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belle C., titto; of ri:-iiiikliboring
planter. I was • at the sight, and
raised mr eyert bellbld, if possible, am.
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that mow*,,Ot ' =Alm MY
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tight lot) ~ • . • • -. 1; - 7 grey
tight 'of moraui Stitt • • 1,. ~ at thy
windowiL 1 triad to .0,14... - 'lliad,
which was highly '

_Mtdta' SSW actin titer
arese•and perfarreedthy Where. Diu stu
prised at m hegptd lase* sod i isktjtast
as worry'as thee& 1hadissotairopt sae&

• -14 I dortatratierkso. shalomof-MOrlap•
ley, sod found him shut& berroal. L gave
directional* the aid uomlimilim dotty,mud
pro usised to Mil in Soda& iiThey
.orged me toremain to and as it
OM pll reedy. I conamted. 4 wow-

odl iOrtploothl4,
_of .C. ogle gio Iti Susi enA1 forthe eturia„ ,kupi

seen ,moment carothegl,h.rwr the
vision or the

. b0(074 vivid

SattelatYi,p4,04.* t Jigsaw' alai he
of me, Sol before lu? .

incl. We
*tattedforVaredstlerice: On

arriving there they led me to the 'eland:es
of Isabel* ,I stood at the door, se one
petrified. , Before MB Vali 114.41 Orticoviger
part of ay sinew rj the , !Oak. As
roots as 4fitgoitiodNW L Pro-°sated tot.tustsaurms..: itetiork bow the
iovely Amu bliferame etas ea map* tee.-
$llOl4l/A4 bud led.- • ... •

" of the old geediemos for his
poly Z ;..,arsci of the wisaleipwaseboid of
servants. for their yokiag aibiltri. saarwt
be described- She wee- boded the resat
day beneath the orange trees of her child-
hood's home. -A thorough' hresstigetrmi
was made all over the maggot for the tour
darer, but it was avattkettiol4--the whole
thing was shrotinded inmyrtett. Waterer,
• suspicion con e be laid hi -anions. One'
eircumatance r forgot 'to int.on : stfter
examining thei body, I picked tip the dag-
ger, which war stained *lts i. blood. • 1ask-
ed permiadon of Kr. e. toiteepit. and be
gave me leave to do so.:' '

* • *

Some „three or four years after thi,
strange event, I was teavelang .northward.
Entering a air one afternoon..l seated my-
self beside a :radioman whohad been sit-
ting alone. We soon enaered•into conver-
sation. and I found hint to beA verregree-
able nestling companion. -iinhadAravel-
ed much. and had goodooneersatioasipow-
ers. As he was &peeking, I tumid. myself
gazing at him very intently. it seemed as
though I had seen him before, and yet, I
bald not thick of PM place where we had
met. Suddenly it flashed over fns that be
was the very man I had seen in
murderer of Miss C. I didnit4 bettly my
thoughts. however, but talked on tut before
Gradually I turned the conversation to
speaking of stipernaturid visitahts, mid
told him what I hid once seen,all the while
eyeing him closely. As I ',weeded, Pob
served the color gradually recede from hi,
face,' leaving it deadlypale. When I had
finished speaking I put my band in my
pocket, and drew forth the polgoard. and
holding it before his,eyes. asked:him if he
had ever seen It before. . gnatereed back,
eta his face worked nnivuhavely. . But he
could not speak. I tenanted the poignarcl
to mypocket, and bentrms overhim, ',his-
pored in his ear—.

" Thou art the man.. Sir; yon me my
prisoner.' ,

" The man was so much surprised that
he could not defend hinuielf, and he was
completely in my power,

• Do not betray me,' lie hoarsely wilv..-
pered, and I will octave all to you.'

" I would give Min=promises of secrec3.but told him to relate the circanistince,
and I xemild determine what to do- after I
heard them. He simply stattithat he sra-
a Sipaniarcl by birth, and that jeatodsyat,-i
impultiveness were the predominant trait,
of his character, and that he had zunrdet
ad Misr C. through jealousy'and wounded
pride He had addressed her, and she had
rejected him; he had lefther fisftverstrplanta-
tion some three weeks previous' to he,
death, but had returned secretly and mur-
dered her.

" I could net find it in my heart .to let
such a cold-blooded murderergo an -
ed, and therefore, having inf thoseabout me of hi• crime, I delivered him up
to justice at the next railway station. There
was sufficient evidence to establish hisguilt
and he was condemned.

" And now, Tom,. I have finished my
story. What do you think of, it?"

certainly wasa COZIOUII co,incidence, '
he responded, "and.Iantbaffled in attempt -

lug to determine the came, bus any &kept,
mem in ghosts still remains unaltered!'

lee. The New York Tow says that Gen
George P. Morris derlineerthe Conaulship
at Havre, -which was tendered to him by
the President Thr)inadeqtisoy of the sal
ary, and the arduoivi and ronfiningilatute
of the duties of the brace. which are not at
all congenial to the habits and tastes of
literary gentleman, have decided -him to
this course.

MS. A lose-tick swain, desirous to indi-
cate the extent and character of his love
for the empress of his heart, exclaimed •
"Att. Wm, Brown, my affection for yen is all
stmng s#-04--•-•ItS--Mi the butter theygays us fOr dinner! " She *as satisfied, a-
she boarded at the same housti."The bar-
gain was struck, and they were. married.

IMF Tlio late Colonel —, when (met*

ituportuned by a dimintiere tailorfor jow-
l:pent of a bill, contemptuously exclaimed.
"If you were not oath a • little reptile I
*add kick you down stairs." "Little rep-
tile 1" remonstrated the dun : "and what
if / am? Recollect, colonel, thatwe rain' t
all be great brutes ! "

Jir A darkey, hsvtng been to Caddie--
dm, thus spealu of his introtinaion to Nan

,Francisco : :

1"As ',loon as dey landed in e ribber, ;Ira
motifs began to water , to be a de land, an.l
as soon as dey waded to abore, de)
didn't see any goold, butt dey found such n
large supply of nuthn to eat, &bit dar gem.
cracked like baked clay in a brick yard.•.

air You would bar", petty indee4i,
said a 4entlesnan pstrotusingly to a young .lady, youreyes wereonlysllittle larger.'
"My eyes may be eery email, sir, but mei,
people as you don'tEl tbem."

la. A conscientious*Wines that
he once in hie life beheld minding
their own businem This remarkable -ee-
eurrenee happened,. &tile% the paasenpr.ftbeing too :tick to attend to each other' .

concerns.

Va. The shook of an earthquake way

sensibly felt in portions of Kentucky on
the Mississippi river on the 30th ultimo.—
The inhabitants of .Alts and Derby were
terribly frightened, and women and chit•
drenrushed forth from their houses in the
utmost omultenlitlion. It was cloudy, with
a close atmosphere at, the time, and the
shook was very Wall ihr a distance of over
ninety miles, with a sort CS reverberation
in the air, which wormy singahn andun-
tumul

111%. The Voasika, seamanpapiw gave
as a reason whyy the Germans iadd vote
fbr the 4' ' eiskikkite for Wit*of
aneinnati, 11161bar that lades they did
so, the "Ainitaloans" might, inrota* some
day break their heads. SW* t "reign of
terror" attends 'the pregreas 'of Know-
Fothingins. •

NS. "Moak remains unsung," remark/A
a tomcat, as a brickbat cut •hurt hi.. serenade


